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Status
 Closed

Subject
Status open - pending - close in dropdown selector is ugly

Version
19.x

Category
Usability
Dogfood on a *.tiki.org site
Consistency
Easy for Newbie Dev

Feature
Trackers

Resolution status
Fixed or Solved

Submitted by
luciash d' being �

Volunteered to solve
Benoit Roy

Lastmod by
luciash d' being �, Benoit Roy

Rating
     (0) 

Related-to
 Status icon in tracker edit broken

Description
See:

Priority
25

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID

https://dev.tiki.org/item6918-Status-open-pending-close-in-dropdown-selector-is-ugly
https://dev.tiki.org/item6893-Status-icon-in-tracker-edit-broken
https://dev.tiki.org/dl1248?display
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Created
Monday 12 November, 2018 10:58:23 GMT-0000
by luciash d' being �

LastModif
Wednesday 21 November, 2018 11:16:51 GMT-0000

Comments

Gary Cunningham-Lee 13 Nov 18 14:21 GMT-0000

The hard part about troubleshooting this is that the dropdown disappears as soon as the browser DOM
inspector is activated, at least for me and Firefox. So it's hard to know what CSS is being used or should
be used.

luciash d' being � 14 Nov 18 08:30 GMT-0000

Hi Gary, I believe there are some tricks you can use to display the Chosen dropdown in the
inspector... like forcing display: block or something? Or debugging with pause on breakpoints?

Update: here is some guide on how to do it with Chrome:
https://developers.google.com/web/tools/chrome-devtools/javascript/breakpoints

Update 2: you could also simply remove the left: -9000px rule on .chosen-container .chosen-
drop in the code inspector

Benoit Roy 15 Nov 18 22:31 GMT-0000

Fix in https://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/68313/

luciash d' being � 16 Nov 18 10:34 GMT-0000

Thanks, it tweaked the position of the images but they should be actually replaced with the icons we
have in the view mode (green filled dot, orange half-filled dot, and the grey one for closed)

luciash d' being � 16 Nov 18 13:41 GMT-0000

@Benoit: like you did for https://dev.tiki.org/item6893-Status-icon-in-tracker-edit-broken

Please note this is in the legacy UI option for having the edit form in tab like on this site as opposed
to the modal edit dialog.
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Benoit Roy 20 Nov 18 22:07 GMT-0000

https://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/68351/

should be better now

luciash d' being � 21 Nov 18 11:17 GMT-0000

Super! Thanks!
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